
 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA CRPF DURGAPUR 
Walk-In-Interview 

 Walk in interview will be held in the Vidyalaya premises for the following posts in 
order to prepare a panel of teachers in different subjects and vocational teachers on 
contractual daily need basis for the session 2017-18. The payment will be made as per KVS 
rule. Appointment will be made against clear/leave vacancies which may arise during the 
academic year 2017-18. Eligible candidates will appear for interview as per dates mentioned 
against the post along with Bio. Data (As per format given in the website) and all 
testimonials (Original & Self attested photo copies & 1 Passport photo) at 9.00 am for 
verification. Interview will commence at 11.00  Am as per scheduled dates. 
 

Sl. No. Name of the post Minimum Essential qualification required Date of 

Interview 

1 PGT (Eng., Phy., Maths, 

Chem., Bio., Commerce, Econ., 
Hist., Geo., Hindi) 

Master degree in the subject with minimum 50% 

marks and B.Ed. from a recognized 
university/institution. 

20.03.2017 

2 TGT (Maths, Science, English, 

S.St., Hindi & Sanskrit) 

Graduation in the subject with minimum 50% 

marks and B.Ed. from a recognized 
University/institution. 

22.03.2017 

3 Primary teacher (10+2) with a least 50% marks with JBT or D.Ed. 

not less than 2 years. Pass in the CTET conducted 
by the CBSE in accordance with the guidelines 

framed by the NCTE for the purpose. 

23.03.2017 

4 PGT (Computer Sc.) BE/B.Tech(Comp. Sc./IT/MCA/M.Sc. (Computer 
Sc.) M. Sc. (Electronics with Computer Sc.) 

24.03.2017 

5 Computer Instructor BCA/B.Sc. (Computer Sc.)/MCA/Bachelor degree 

in any science subject with PGDCA OR PG degree 
in any subject with PGDCA/”O” level from 

DOEACC/”A” level from DOEACC. 

6 Games & Sports Instructor B.P. Ed. OR University degree with recognized 

diploma in Physical Education. 

25.03.2017 

7 Dance Coach Degree/Diploma in recognized 
university/institution in the concern field 

25.03.2017 

8 Counselor B.A/B. Sc. (Psychology) with certificate of diploma 

in counselling  

25.03.2017 

9 Yoga Teacher Graduate in any subject from a recognized 
university and one year training in Yoga from a 

recognized institute. 

25.03.2017 

10 Doctor Minimum MBBS & registered with MCI 25.03.2017 

11 Nurse B. Sc. (Nursing)/Diploma in Nursing from a 

recognized university/institution. 

25.03.2017 

 
1. Age Limit for PGTs-40 years, TGTs-35 years, PRT-30 years and 18 years to 60 years for 

Computer Instructor, Dance coach, Sport coach, Counsellor, Doctor & Nurse. 
Age bar in the case of Retired employee of the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan-65 years. 

2. Desirable: Knowledge in Computer Application & competence to teach through Hindi & 

English media 
3. Expected salary for PGTs Rs.27500/-, P.M., TGTs and Counselor Rs.26250 P.M., PRTs-

Rs.21250/- P.M., Computer Instructor (VI onwards) Rs.26250/-(III-V) Rs.21250, Doctor-
Rs.1000/- per day for minimum two hours per working day, Nurse-Rs.750/- per working day. 

 
Note:- (1) They are not entitled for pay during vacation/break/day of absence etc. 

             (2) No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview. 

 
 

                                                                                                                                    Principal 


